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The above query returns three rows of PDFs as expected.
Now, how can I detect with the MySql query whether a file
is a PDF if i know the file extension is xchange and not
pdf. I tried this but this doesn't work. If it is a PDF, SELECT
* FROM files WHERE file_extension = 'pdf' AND name NOT
REGEXP '^(.+)\:.+xchange (.+)' What is the correct MySql
query for this task? A: The following will match a filename
that has a PDF extension and does not contain the string:
name NOT REGEXP '^(.+)\:.+xchange (.+)' If you want to
match a filename that has a PDF extension, but does
contain the string: name REGEXP '^(.+)\:.+xchange (.+)'
The following will NOT match a filename that has a PDF
extension, and does contain the string: name NOT
REGEXP '^(.+)\:.+xchange (.+)' Hope this helps! Q: How
can i change the background color of a particular
TableViewCell in swift I have a tableview which loads data
to the tableview from a web url and i am using a custom
label in my tableview cell for the title and subtitle. The
custom label i used has no background color. If i try to
change the background color, the content in the cell
changes. So, i want to know how can i change only the
background color of the custom label and not the content
in the cell. A: Use the below code for background color of
your custom cell. - (UITableViewCell
*)tableView:(UITableView *)tableView
cellForRowAtIndexPath:(NSIndexPath *)indexPath {
CustomTableViewCell *cell = [tableView dequeueReusable
CellWithIdentifier:@"CustomTableViewCell"];
cell.backgroundColor = [UIColor colorWithRed:0.65
green:0.65 blue:0.65 alpha:1.0]; return cell; } Make sure
you only pass the custom tableview cell that you have
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used in your tableview.
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